
Thank you for considering participation in the sixth annual Pedaling for Hope cyclathon on 
Saturday, September 13, 2014.  The bicycle ride is one channel to raise funds in support of 
MCC food programs around the world. 

Millions of people do not have enough to eat because of conflict, disaster, poverty, or unfair 
policies. MCC works to ensure there is: 

Food for today: In situations of malnutrition or disaster, MCC provides food assistance.  
http://mcccanada.ca/stories/rebel-army-took-control-city-congolese-flee    

Food for tomorrow: MCC’s partners teach new farming practices and improve soil quality to 
increase yields.   http://mcccanada.ca/stories/first-person-flora-kola 

Food for all: We advocate with communities for government policies that allow everyone to 
access enough food.  http://www.foodgrainsbank.ca/policy_influence.aspx   [MCC is a member 
of the Foodgrains Bank] 

THE RIDE:  Two routes have been chosen in order to appeal to a wide variety of people’s skill 
level - a 20 km flat loop in the country around the Abbotsford airport and a 50km ‘rolling’ figure-8 
circuit heading north toward the Fraser River and returning to the Tradex Centre. View the 
routes in the links above; maps will also be available on the day of the ride.  Both routes will 
begin and end in front of the Tradex building. 

Plan to arrive by 8:30 in order to check-in and submit collected donations.  There will be a brief 
orientation to the routes and support vehicles.   The 50 km riders will depart at 9:00, and the 20 
km riders at 9:45.  Helmets are mandatory, and water bottles are strongly recommended. 
There will be one water station on the 50 km route.  As the routes are on public roads, all traffic 
rules must be observed. 

PLEDGE SHEET:   Although there is no registration fee, a donation of $50 per rider ($100 per 
family) is suggested.  As this is a fundraising event, we ask that each cyclist attempt to raise 
additional funds.  Print off the form and use it to record the requested information for each 
donor.  Be sure to print clearly and remember to include your name and phone number.  All 
donations of $10 or more will be receipted for a charitable donation.  If a person opts to use a 
credit card, they will need to call the MCC office to provide the information. Our office can be 
reached at 604-850-6639, or toll-free at 1-888-622-6337. 

There is also an option to donate online.  The donor will need to include the name of the rider in 
this process.  

On the day of the ride, bring the completed form and all the monies you have collected in an 
envelope.  Submit this at the check-in table, which will be located to the west of the main 
entrance, near the inflatable arch.  Identify yourself and submit your collected donations.   If 
needed, maps of the routes and contact phone numbers will be available there. 

If you have any questions, or to register your participation, send an email to 
peace@mccbc.com. 


